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'clrf)c ®lb Q:urfosit!1 ~[Jop. 

CHAPTER THE 'l'WEXTY-NIN'l'H. 

NQUESTIONABLY .:\Irs. Jarley had an inventiYe genius. 
l In tho midst of the various devices for attracting Yisiters 

to tho exhibition, little Nell was not forgotten. The light 
, /S,~tl'll/1 cart in which the Brigand usually made his perambulations 

~ -- i \\l\) being gaily dressed with flags and streamers, and the 
~..... Brigand placed therein, contemplating tho miniature of 
his beloved as usual, Nell was accommodated with a scat beside him, deco
rated with artificial flowers. and in this sta.to and ceremony rode slowly through 
t!10 town evc1·y morning, dispersing handbills from a basket, to the sound of 
drum and trumpet. The beauty of the child, coupled with her gentle and 
timid bearing, produced quite a sensation in tho little country place. The 
Brigand, heretofore a source of exclusive interest in the streets, became a mere 
i:ccondary consideration, and to be important only as n, part of the show of 
"'hich she was the chief attraction. Grown-up folks began to be interested in 
tho bright-eyed girl. and some score of little boys fell desperately in love, and 

7. 
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constantly lofL inclosures of nuts and apples, directed m small-text, at the 
wax-work door. 

This desirable impression was not lost upon Mrs. Jarloy, who, lest Kell 
should become too cheap, soon sent tho Brigand out alone agnin, and kepL 
her in tho exhibition room, where Rho doscriucd tho figurC's every half-hour to 
tho groat satisfaction of :id miring audiences. i\ntl these audience were of a very 
superior description , iuclutling ii g reat many young ladies' boarding-schools, 
whoso favour Mrs. Jarlcy hat! been at great pains to concili:ite, Ly altering 
tho face and costume of Mr. Griiualdi as clown to represent Mr. LindlPy 
Murray ::t'> he appeared when cngagccl in the compo~ition of his English 
Grammar, a•Hl turning a, murdore~s of great renown into Mrs. Il annah 
Moro- both of which Jikencs~cs were admitted Ly ~li~s Monfiathers, who was 
at t,ho head of tho head Boanlinp: anti Day Establishment in tho town, anrl 
"ho condcsccndr d to take a Pri rnto Yiew with eight chosen young ladies, 
to be quite startling from their c·xtl'emc correctness. Mr. Pitt in a nightcap 
and bf'tlgown, and without hi ~ boots, represented the port Cowper \\ ith 
perfect exactness ; and Mary Queen of Sects in a <lark II i!!, white shirt
colbr, and male :ittirc, was such a complete imago of Lord Byron that the 
young ladies quite screamed when they i=-nw it. Iis~ ::\Ion flathcr~, however, 
rebuked this enthusiasm, and took occasion to rcp;:o\'o Mrs . .J arley for not 
kcoping her collection more ,;elect, obserYing that llis Lonbhip had held 
certain free opinions quite incompatible with wax-work honori;, and adding 
something about a Dean and Ch:q,ter, which ::\Irs. Jarlcy dill not under
stand. 

Although her dut ies \Yero sufficiently laborious, ~ell found in the lady of the 
caravan a very kind and considerate person, who had not only a peculiar relit>h 
for being comfortable hrrsolf, but for making m·erybody about her comfortable 
also; which latter taste, it 111:::.y be remarked, is, even in person who live in 
much finer places than caravans, a far more rare and uncommon one than the 
first, and is not by any means its nrce sary c,insequencf'. As her popularity 
procured her various little fees from tho vi sitors on which her patrones' never 
demanded any toll, and as her grandfather too ,rns well-treated and useful, 
sho had no cause of anxiety in conn<'xion with the wax-work, beyond that 
which sprung from he1· r ecollection of <Juilp_. and her fears that he might 
r eturn and one day suddenly encounter them. 

Quilp indeed was a perpetual nightmare to the child, ,--ho was constantly 
haunted by a vi sion of his ugly face and .,tunte,l figure. Sho slept, for their 
better security, in the room where the w::.x -11·ork figures were, and she never 
retired to this place at night but she tortured herciclf-sho could uot help it 
-with im:igining a rescmbla:10e, in some one or other of their death-like faces, 
to the dwarf, and this fancy \1·onlcl sometimes so gain upon her th:it she would 
:ilmost believe he had removed the figure and stood within thr clothes. Then 
there were so many of them "ith their great glassy eyes-am!, as they stood 
one behind the other all about her bet!, they looked so like liYing crc-atures, 
anli yet s•) unlike in their grim stiilncss and silence, that she had a J,ind of 
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terror of them for their own sakes, and would often lie watching their dusky 
figures until she was obliged to rise and light a candle, or go and sit at the 
open window and feel a companionship in the bright stars. At these times, 
she would recal the old house and the window at which she used to sit alone; 
and then she would think of poor Kit and all his kindness, until the tears 
came into her eyes, and she would weep and smile together. 

Often and anxiously at this silent hour, her thoughts reverted to her grand
father, and she would wonder how much he remembered of their former life. 
and whether he was over really mindful of the change in their condition and 
of their late helplessness and destitution. "\Vhon they were wandering about, 
she seldom thought of this, but now she could not help considering what would 
become of them if he fell sick, or her own strength were to fail her. He was 
very pa,tient and willing, happy to execute any little task, and glad to be of 
use ; but he was in the same listless state, with no prospect of improvement
a mere child-a poor, thoughtless, vacant creature-a. harmless fond old man, 
susceptible of tender love and regard for her, and of pleasant and painful 
impressions, but alive to nothing more. It made her very sad to know that 
this was so-so sad to sec it that sometimes when he sat idly by, smiling and 
nodding to her when she looked round, or when he caressed some little child 
and carried it to and fro, as ho was fond of doing by tho hour together, per
plexed by its simple questions, yet patient under his own infirmity, and seeming 
almost conscious of it too, and humbled even before tho mind of an infant
so sad it made her to see him thus, that she would burst into tears, and, with
drawing into some secret place, fall down upon her knees and pray that he 
might be r estored. 

But tho bitterness of her grief was not in beholding him in this condition, 
when he was at least content and tranquil , nor in her solitary meditations on 
his altered state, though these wore trials for a young heart. Cn.use for deeper 
and hea,vier sorrow was yet to come. 

One evening, n, holicby night wi th them, Nell a,nd her grandfather went 
out to walk. They had boon rather closoly confined for some clays, and the 
weather being warm, they strolled a long distance. Clear of tho town, they 
took a footpath which struck through some pleasant fields, judging thn.t it 
would terminate in the road they quitted and enable them to return that way. 
It made, however, a much wider circuit than they had supposed, and thus they 
wore tempted onward until sunset, when they reached tho track of which they 
were in search, and stopped to rest. 

It ha,d been gradun lly getting overcast, and now tho sky was dark and 
lowering, save where the glory of tho departing sun piled up masses of gold 
and burning fire, decay ing embers of which glea,med here a,nd there through 
the black veil, and shone redly clown upon tho earth. The wind began to 
moan in hollow murmurs, as the sun went clown carrying glad day else
where ; and a trnin of dull clouds coming up against it, menaced thunder and 
lightning. Largo drops of rain soon began to fall, and, as the storm clouds 
came sai ling onward , others supplied ihe Yoid they loft behind and spread 
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over all the sky. Then was heard the low rumbling of distant thunder, then 
the lightning quivered, and then the darkness of an hour seemed to have 
gathered in an instant. 

Fearful of taking shelter beneath a tree Ol" hedge, the old man and the 
child hurried along the high road, hoping to find some house in which they 
could seek a refuge from the storm, which had now burst forth in earnest, 
and every moment increased in violence. Drenched with the pelting rain, 
confused by the deafening thunder, and bewildered by the glare of the 
forked lightning, they would have passed a solitary house without Leing 
aware of its vicinity, had not a man, who was standing at tho door, called 
lustily to them to enter. 

" Your ears ought to be better than other folks' n.t any rate, if you make 
so little of the chance of being struck blind," he said, retreating from the 
door and shading his eyes with his hands as the jagged lightning came again. 
" ,vhat were you going past for, eh ~,, he added, as he closed the door a,nd led 
the way along a passage to a room behind. 

" ,v e didn't see the house, sir, till we hea,rd you ca,lling," Nell replied. 
" No wonder," said the man, "with this lightning in one's eyes, by-the-by. 

You had better stand by the fire here, and dry yourselves a bit. You can 
call for what you like if you want anything. If you don't wa,nt a,nything, 
you're not obliged to give an order, don't be afraid of that. This is a, 

public-house, that's all. The Valiant Soldier is pretty well known here
abouts." 

" Is this house called the V a,liant Soldier, sir?" asked Nell. 
" I thought everybody knew that," replied the landlord. " ,vhere have 

you come froru, if you don't know the V alia,nt Soldier as well as the church 
catechism? This is the Y alia,nt Soldier by James Groves,-J cm Groves
honest J em Groves, as is a, ma,n of unblemished moral character, a,nd has a, 
good dry skittle ground. If a,ny man has got anything to say again J em 
Groves, let him say it to J em Groves, and J em Groves can accommodate him 
with a customer on any terms from four pound a side to forty." 

"\Vith these words, the speaker tapped himself on the waistcoat to intimate 
that he was the Jem Groves so highly eulogized, sparred scientifically at a 
counterfeit J em Groves, who was sparring at society in general from a black 
frame over the chimney-piece, and applying a half-emptied glass of spirits and 
water to his lips, drank J em Groves's health. 

The night being warm, there was a large screen drawn across the room, for 
a barrier against the heat of the fire. It seemed as if somebody on the other 
side of this screen had been insinuating doubts of l\Ir. Groves's prowess, and 
had therebx given rise to these egotistical expressions, for Mr. Groves wound 
up his defiance by giving a loud knock upon it with his knuckles and pausing 
for a reply from the other side. 

" There an't many men," said Mr. Groves, no answer being returned, 
"who would ventur' to cross Jorn Groves under his own roof. There's only 
one man, I know, that has nerve enough for that, and that man's not a hundred 
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mile from here neither. But he's worth :1 dozen men, and I let him say of 
me whatever he likes in comiequence,-he knows that." 

In return for this complimentary address, a very gruff hoarse voice bade 
Mr. Groves" hold his noise and light a candle." And tho ~:ime voice remarked 
that the same gentleman " needn't waste his breath in brag, for most people 
knew pretty well what sort of stuff he was made of." 

" Nell, they're-they're playing cards," whispered the old man, suddenly 
interested. " Don't you hen.r them?" 

" Look sharp with that candle," said the voice ; " it's as much as I can 
do to see the pips on the cards as it is ; and get this shutter closed as 
quick as you can, will yon? Your beer will be tho worse for to-night's 
thunder I expect.-Game. Seven-and-sixpence to me, old Isaac. Hand 
over." 

" Do you hear, Nell, do you hear them~" whispered the old man again, 
with increased earnestness, as the money chinked upon the tablo. 

" I haven't seen such a storm as this," said a sharp cracked voice of most 
disagreeable quality, when a tremendous peal of thunder had died away, 
"since the night when old Luko \Vithers won thirteen times running, upon 
the red. \Ve all said he had the Devil's luck and his own, and as it was the 
kind of night for the Devil to be out and busy, I suppose he was looking over 
his shoulder, if any body could have seen him." 

" Ah !" returned the gruff voice ; " for all old Luko'R winning through 
thick and thin of late years, I remember the time when he was the unluckiest 
and unfortunatest of men. He never took a dice-box in his hand, or held a 
card, but he was plucked, pigeoned, and cleaned out completely." 

" Do you hear what he says?" whispered tho old man. " Do you hear 
that, ell ?'' 

The child saw with astonishment and alarm that his whola appea1·ance 
had undergone a complete change. Ilis face was flushed and eager, his 
<·yes were strained, his teeth set, his breath came short aml thick, and the 
h:rnd he laid upon her arm trembled so violently that she shook beneath 
its grasp. 

" Bear witness," ho muttered, looking upward, "that I always saiJ it; 
that I knrw it, dreamed of it, felt it was tho truth, and that it must bo so! 
,vhat money have we, Nell? Come, I saw you with money yesterday. "\Vhat 
money have ll'C? Give it to me." 

" No, no, lot me keep it, grandfather," said tho frightened child. " Let us 
go away from here. Do not mind the rain. Pray let us go." 

" Give it to me, I say," returned tho old man fiercely. "Hush, hush, don't 
cry, Nell. If I spoke sharply, clear, I didn't moan it. It's for thy good. I 
have wronged thee, Nell, but I will right thee yet, I will indeed. "Where is 
the money?" 

" Do not take it," said the child. "Pray do not take it, dear. For both 
our sakes let me keep it, or let me throw it away-better lot mo throw it 
::tll'ay, than you take it now. Let us go; do let us go." 
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" Give me the money," returned the olJ man, "I must have it. Therc
there-that's my dear Nell. I'll right thee one day, child, I'll right thee, 
never fear !" 

She took from her pocket a little purse. He seized it with the same 
rapid impatience which had characterized hi s speech, and hastily made his 
way to tho othe1· side of tho screen. It was impossible to restrain him, and 
the trembling chi ld followed close behind . 

The landlord had placed a light upon the table, and was engaged in draw
ing the cmtain of the window. The speakers whom they had heard were two 
men, who had a pack of cards and some silver money between them, while 
upon tho screen itself the games they had pbyed \\'ere scored in chalk. The 
man with the rough voice was a burly follow of mi<ltllo age, with largo black 
whiskers, broad cheeks, a coarse wide mouth, and bull neck, which was pretty 
freely displayed as his shirt collar was only confined by a loose reel neckerchief. 
Ho wore hi s hat, which was of ti brownish-white, and had beside him a thick 
knotted stick. The other man, whom his companion had called I aac, was of 
a more slender figure- stooping, and high in the shoul<l en;-with a very 
ill-fayourcd face, and a most si nister and villanouti s11u in t. 

"Now old gentleman," sai<l I saac, lc.,oking round. " Do you know either 
of ns? This side of the screen is private, sir." 

" No offence, I hope," rPturncd tho old man. 
" But by G-, sir, there i, offence," said tho other interrupting him, 

"11hen you intrude yourself upon a couple of gentlemen who :lre particularly 
engaged." 

' ' I had no intention to offcrnl," sa id the old man. looking anxiously at the 
cnrds, " I thought that-" 

" But you had no right to think, ~i r," r etorted the othc•r. " \\' hat the 
devil !us a man at your time of life to do ,1i th thinking:·• 

" Now bully boy," said the stout 111:rn, rai~ing his eyes from hi ~ ca rds for 
the first t ime, "can't yon let liim speak?" 

The landlord, \\'ho had apparently resolved o remain neutral un ti l he knew 
"hich sido of the question the stout man would espouse, chimed in at this 
place with "Ah, to be sure, can't you let him ,-peak, Isaac Li~t !" 

" Can't I let him speak," sneered Isaac in reply, mimicking as nearly as he 
could, in hi s shrill voice, tho tones of tho landlord. '· Y es, I can let him speak, 
Jemmy Groves." 

""\Voll then, do it, will you t' said the landlord. 
l\fr. List's squint assumed a portentous char:tcter, which seemed to threaten 

a prolongation of ihis couti·ovcr,;y, "hen his companion, who had been looking 
sharply at the olcl man, put a timely stop to it. 

" "\Vho knows," said he, wiih a cunning look, "but tho gentleman may 
havo civilly meant to ask if ho might have the honour to take a hand 
with us!" 

" I did mean it," cried tho old man. " Tlmt i,: w h'.,t I mean. That is 
what I want now !'' 
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" I thought so," returned the same man. '' Then who kno"·s but the 
gentleman, anticipating our objection to play for love, civilly desired to phy 
for money?" 

The ol~l man replied by shaking the little purso in his eager hand, and then 
throwing it down upon the table, and gathering up tho cards as a miser would 
clutch at gold. 

" Oh! That indeed-" said Isaac ; "if that's wh:it ihe gcntlem:in me:int, I 
beg the gentleman's pardon. Is this the gentleman's little purse? A very 
pretty little purse. Rather :i light purse," added Isa,ac, throwing it into the 
air and catching it dexterously, "but enough to amuse a gentleman for half 
:111 hour or so." 

" ,v e'll ma,ke a four-handed game of it, and tako in Groves," said the stout 
111:111. " Como Jemmy." 

The landlord, who conducted himself like one who was well used to such 
little parties, approached the table and took his scat. The child, in a perfect 
agony, drew her grandfather aside, and implored him, even then, to come 
away. 

" Come; and we may be so happy," said the child. 
""\Ve will be happy," replied the old man hastily. "Let me go, Nell. 

The means of happiness are on the cards and in the dice. \"' e must rise 
from little "·innings to great. There's little to be won here; but great 
will come in time. I shall but win back my own, and it's all for thee, my 
darling." 

" Goel help us !" cried the child. " Oh ! what hard fortune brought ns 
here!" 

" Hush!" rejoined the old man laying his haBd upon her mouth, "fortune 
will not bear chiding. ''-' e must not reproach her, or she shun,3 us; I have 
fouml that out." 

" Now, mister," said the stout 1111w. " If you're not coming yourself, give 
us the cards, will you r' 

" I am coming," cried the old man. " Sit thee down, Nell, sit thee down 
and look on. Be of good heart, it's all for thee-all-every penny. I don't 
tell them, no, no, or else they wouldn't. play, dreading the chance that such a 
c:iuso must gi\·e me. Look at them. See what they are and what thou art. 
"\Yho doubts that we must win!" 

" 'I.'he gentleman has thought better of it, and isn't coming," said Is:iac, 
making as though he would rise from the table. " I'm sorry the gentle
man's daunteLl-nothing venture, nothing have-but the gentleman knowe 
best." 

" ,vhy I am ready. You have all been slow but me," said the old man. 
" I wonder who's more anxious to begin than I." 

As he spoke he drew a chair to the table; and the other three closing round 
it at the same time, the game commenced. 

The child sat by, and watched its progress with a troubled mind. Regard
less of the run of luck, and mindful only of the desperate passion \Yhich had its 
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hold upon her grandfather, losses and gains were to her alike. Exulting in 
some brief triumph, or cast down by a defeat, there he sat so wild and rest
less, so feverishly and intensely anxious, so terribly eager, so ravenous for tho 
paltry stakes, that she could have almost better borne to see him dead. And 
yet she was the innocent cause of all this torture, and he, gambling with such a 
savage thirst for gain as tho most insatiable gambler never felt, Imel not one 
selfish thought ! 

On tho contrary, the other three-knaves and gamesters by their trade 
-while intent upon their game, were yet as cool and quiet as if every virtue 
had been centred in their breasts. Sometimes one would look up to smile to 
another, or to snuff the feeble candle, or to glance at the lightning as it, shot 
through the open window n,nd fluttering curtain, or to listen to some louder 
pen,] of thunder thn,n tho rest, with a, kind of momentary impatience, as if it 
put him out; but there they sat, with a, calm indifference to everything but 
their cards, perfect philosophers in :1ppe:trance, and with no greater show of 
passion or excitement than if they had been made of stone. 

The storm ha(] r:wod for full throe hours,· tho lightnin(l' lrnd arown fainter ~ b 0 

and less frequent ; the thunder, from seeming to roll and break above their 
heads, had gradually <lied n.way into a deep hoarse distance; and still the 
game went on, and sti ll the anxious child was quite forgotten. 
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CHAPTER THE THIRTIETH. 

AT length the play came to an end, and Mr. Isaac List rose the only winner. 
Mat and the landlord bore their losses with professional fortitude. Isaac 
poclrnted his gains with the air of a man who had quite made up his mind to 
win, all along, an<l was neither surprised nor pleased. 

Nell's little purse was exhausted; but, although it lay empty by his 
side, and the other players had now risen from the table, the old man sat 
poring over the cards, dealing them as they had been dealt before, and 
turning up the differrnt hands to sec what each man would have held if they 
had still been playing. He was quite absorbed in this occupation, when the 
child drew near and laid her hand upon his shoulder, telling him it was near 
midnight. 

"See the curse of poverty, Nell," he rsaid, pointing to the packs he had 
spread out upon the table. " If I could have gone on a little longer, only a 
little longer, the luck would have turned on my side. Yes, it's as plain as the 
marks upon the cards. See here-and there-and here again." 

"Put them away," urged the child. "Try to forget them." 
" Try to forget them ! " he rejoined, raising his haggard face to hers, and 

regarding her with an incredulous stare. "To forget them! How are we 
ever to grow rich if I forget them?" 

The child could only shake her head. 
"No, no, Nell," said the old man, patting her cheek; "they must not be 

forgotten. "\Ve must make amends for this as soon as we can. Patience
patience, and we'll right thee yet, I promise thee. Lose to-clay, win to
morrow. And nothing can be won without anxiety and care-nothing. Come, 
I am ready." 

" Do you know what the time isl" said Mr. Groves, who was smoking with 
his friends. "Past twelve o'clock-" 

-"Anda rainy night," added the stout man. 
" The Valiant Soldier, by James Groves. Good beds. Cheap entertain

ment for man and beast," said Mr. Grayes, quoting his sign-board. " Half
past twelve o'clock." 

"Ifs very hLte," said the uneasy child. ,. I wish we had gone before. "'hat 
will they think ofus ! It will be two o'clock by the time we get back. What 
would it cost, sir, if we stopped here?" 

" Two good beds, one-and-sixpence; supper and beer one shilling; total, 
two shillings and sixpence," replied the Valiant Soldier. 

Now, Nell had still the piece of gold sewn in her dress; and when she came 
to consider the lateness of the hour, and the somnolent habits of ~1rs. J arley, 
and to imagine the state of consternation in which they would certainly throw 
that good lady by knocking her up in the middle of the night-and when she 
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reflcotcd, on the other hand, that if they remained where they were, n.nd rose 
early in tho morning, they might get back before she awoke, and could plead 
the violence of the storm by which they had been overtaken, as a good apology 
for their absence-she decided, after a great deal of hesitation, to remain. Sho 
therefore took her grandfather aside, an,! telling him that she had still enough 
left to defrn.y the cost of their lodging, proposed that they should stay thero 
for tho night. .. 

"If I had had but that money before-If I had only known of it a fow 
minutes ago!" mu ttered the old man. 

"\Ve will decide to stop here if yon please," said Nell, turning hastily to 
the landlord. 

"I think that's prudent," returned l\Ir. Groves. Y ou shall haYo your 
suppers directly." 

Accordingly, wlH'n ~Ir. GroYes had smoked his pipe out, knocked out tho 
ashes, and placed it caref~lly in a, corner of the firc-plar:c, wi th the bowl 
downwards, he brought in the bread and cheese, and beer, wi th many hi rrh 
encomiums upon iheir excellence, and bade his guests to fall to, and make 
themselves at home. Nell and her grandfather a te sparingly, for Loth were 
occupied with their own reflections ; the other gentlemen, for whose constitu
tions beer was t oo weak and tame a liqnid , consoled themsch·es with spin ts 
and tob:icco. 

As they would leave the house rnry early in the morning, t ho chihl was 
anxious to pay for their entertai nment before they r etired to bed. But as she 
felt tho necessity of concealing her lit tle hoard from her grandfat her , and had 
to change the piece of gold , she took it secretly from its place of concutlmcnt, 
and embraced an opportuni ty of following the landlord when he went out of 
the room, and tendered it to him in iho li ttle bar. 

"\Vill you give me the change here, if you please?" said tho child. 
Mr. James GroYes was oYidcntly surprised, and looked at tho money, ant! 

rung it, and looked at tho chilcl, aucl at tho money again , as though he had a 
mind to inquire how she came by it . The coin being genuine, huwe1·er , anLl 
changed at his house, he probably felt, like a wise landlord, t hat it wa no 
business of his. A t any rate, ho counted out tho change, and gal'e it her. T ho 
child was returning to the room where t hey hacl passed tho eycning, 11 hu 1 she 
fancied she saw a figure just gliding in n.t the door. There was nothing but a 
long dark passage between this door and the place where she hacl ehang01l the 
money, and , being very certain that no person had passed in or out , ·hilo she 
stood there, the thought struck her that she had been watched. 

But by whom ? \Vhen she re-entered tho room, she found its inmates 
exactly as she had left them. Tho stout follow lay upon two chairs, r esting 
his head on his hand, and the squinting man reposed in a similar utti tude on 
the opposite side of tho table. Between them sat her gr:u1tlfa thcr, looking 
intently at tho winner with a kind of hungry admimtion, and hanging upon his 
words as if ho were some superior being . She was puzzled for :1 moment, and 
looked round to sec if any one else were there. No. Then she asked her 
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grandfather in a whisper whether anybody had left the r(')ori1 while she was 

absent. "No," he said, "nobody." 
It must have been her fancy then; and yet it was strange, th-at, without any

thing in her previous thoughts to load to it, sho should have imagined this 
figure so very distinctly. She was still wondering and thinking of it, whon a 
girl came to light her to bed. 

The old man took leave of the company at the same timo, and they went up , 
stairs together. It was a great, rambling house, with dull corridors and wide 
s"t:i,ircases which the flaring candles seemed to make more gloomy. She left, 
her grandfather in his chamber, and followed !1er guide to another, which 
was at the end of a passage, and approached by some half-dozen cr1tzy 
steps. This was prepared for her. The girl lingered a little while to talk, 
and tell her grievances. She had not a good place, sho said ; the wages 
were low, and tho work was hard. She was going to leave it in a fortnight; 
the child couldn't recommend her to anothor, she supposed ? Indeed she was 
afraid another would be difficult to get after living there, for the house had a 
vory indifferent character; there was far too much card-playing, and such like. 
She was very much mistaken if some of the people who came there oftenest 
were quite as honest as they might be, but she wouldn't have it known that she 
had said so, for the world. Then there woro some r:irnhling allusions to a 
rejected sweetheart, who had threatened to go a soldiering - a final promise of 
knocking at tho door early in tho morning-and" Good night." 

The child did not feel comfortable when she was left alone. She could not 
help thinking of tho figure stealing through tho passage clown stairs; aml what 
tho girl had said did not tend to reassure her. Tho mon wore yory ill-looking. 
They might get their living by robbing and murdering travellers. ,Vho could 

tell? 
Reasoning herself out of these fears, or losing sight of them for a little while, 

there came tho anxiety to which the adventures of the night garn riso. Here 
was the old passion a" akened again in her grandfather's breast, and to what 
further distraction it might tempt him Heaven only knew. \Vhat fears their 
absence might havo occasioned already ! Persons might bo seeking for them 
oven then. \\' ould they be forgiven in tho morning, or turned adrift again? 
Oh ! why had thoy stopped in that strange place. It would havo been bettor, 
under any circumstances, to have gone on ! 

At last, sleep gradually stole upon her-a broken, fitful sleep, troubled by 
tlremns of falling from high towers, and waking with a start and in gre:1t 
terror. A dooper slumber followed this-and then--·what ! That figuro 

in the room! 
A figure was there. Yos, sho had drawn up the Llind to admit tho light 

when it should dawn, and there, between tho foot of the bed and tho dark case
ment, it crouched' and slunk along, groping its way with noiseless hands, and 
stealing round tho bed. She had no voice to cry for help, no power to move, 

bnt lay still, watching it. 
On it came-on, silently and stealthily, to tho bod's head. Tho breath so 
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near her pillow, that she shrunk back into it, lest those wandering hands should 
light upon her face. Back again it stole to the window-then turned its head 
towards her. 

The dark form was a mere blot upon the lighter darkness of the room, but 
she saw the turning of the head, and felt and knew how the eyes looked and 
tho ears listened. There it remained, motionless as she. At length, still 
keeping tho face towards her, it busied its hands in something, and she heard 
the chink of money. 

Then, on it came again, silent, and stealthy as before, and, replacing the 
gnrmcnts it had taken from the bed-side, dropped upon its hands and knees, 
and crawled away. H ow slowly it seemed to move, now that she could hear 
but not sec it, creeping along the floor I It reached the door at Ja,-t , and stoo<l 
upon its feet . The steps creaked beneath its noiseless tread , and it wa,i 
gone•. 

'l'ho first impulse of the chi hl was to fly from the terror of being by herself 
in that room-to have somebody by-not to be alone- am! then her power of 
speech would be restored. ,vith no eonsciousne8s of ha, ing moved, she {!"ained 
the door. 

There was the dreadful shadow, pnusing at the bottom of the stl'pFI. 
She could not pass it; she might have done so, perhaps, i11 the darkness, 

without being seized, but her blood curdled at the thought. Tho figure stood 
quit e still, and so did she ; not boldly, but of necessity; for going back in to the 
room was hardly less terrible than going on. 

Tho rain beat fast and furiously without, and ran down in pl a~hing ~treams 
from tho thatched r oof. Some summer insect, with no escape in to t he air, 
fl ew blindly to and fro, bcatin~ his bod~· against the walls a11 d ceiling, a11d 
filling the silent place with his murmurs. 'l'ho figure moycd again . The child 
involuntarily did the same. Once in her grandfather's room, she would be 
safe. 

It crept along the passage until it came to the very door she longed so 
ardently to reach. The child , in tho agony of being so near, had almost 
darted forward with the design of bursting into the room and closing it behind 
her, when the figure stopped again. 

The idea flashed sudd enly upon her- what if it entered there, and had a 
deEign upon the old ma11's li fe ! Sho turned faint and sick. I t did. It 
went in. There was a light inside. The figure was now " ·ithin the clrnmber, 
and she, still dumb-quite dumb, aml almo,t enseless-stood looking on. 

The door was partly open. Not knowing what she meant to do, but meaning 
to preserve him or be killed herself, she staggered forward and looked in. 
What sight was that which met her view ! 

The bed had not been lain on, but was smooth and empty. And at a table sat 
the old man himself, the only living creature there, his white face pinched and 
;;harpenccl by the greediness which made his eyes unnaturally bright, counting 
the money of which his hands had robbed her. 1 
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ADVERTISEi\lENTS. 

THO~ HARRIS & SON'S I P.@'.f~A. HU~TING& RIDING WIIIl'S 
! m' in great va_ricty1 from ~en Gurncas to Five r1f.r ·'iJ · r-- = l ,n I Shillings each, with Gold and Silver Mountrngs, of the. newest \Ji}-~: *~J\· 1

\-- .. mt - MW I designs, at w. & J . SANGSTER.'S, ~Ianufacturc-rs by apporntm_cnt 

t to JI_ R.H. Prince Albert, 140, Regent-street. Mercbant:5 supphed. ImprovedAchroma icTelescopes. 
1 

. -

Warranted unequalled by any other house at the pncr.,. On re T·O ENSURE HEALTH AND COl\IFORT 
ce1vrng a rem1ttotnce a telescope v.111 be sent, carnage free, to anr nt this Season Cool and Wholesome Diet and Drink are in
part of the kingdom, and exchanged tf not approved. No tounst dispcns~ablc.--ROBINsoN'S PATENT BARLEYprodu_cesacooli~g 
or scac;iclc vi-,itor should be without one. bc,·erage and a delicate and nutritious food . Extens1vclY: used rn 

A pocket telescope to show objects 8 miles oft" £0 18 O all warm climate!., and stronglyrecommcncled by the Mcd1calPro-
A pocket tclc<..cope to show objects 12 miles off 1 10 O fession for INvAt.lD~ and Cnu.uRY.1\'. 
A 1>0c-kct tele5copc to show objects 16 miles off 2 2 O The high esteem i.u which the abm·e Farinaceous Food is held, 
A pocket telescope to show objects 20 miles off 4 0 0 has tempted mar.y persons to vend spurious imitations; it is thcrc-

Thos. IJa.rris & Son, OptiC'ians, No. 52, opposite the British lllu- fore necessary to ask for "Robinson's Patent Barley," and to ob
,\eum, Lonclon, e~tablbhec! 60 years. Recollect, not related to, nor scrvethateach Packctb<'arsthesignatureof "MATTs. ltoe1NSON." 
connected with, a house of the same name. l\lanufactnred by ROBINSON and BELVILLE, Purvcyorf- o~ the 

Putent Barley and Patent Groats to her Majesty, 64, Red L!on-
GAS ! USED WITH SAFETY, COMFORT, & ECONOMY. street, Holborn, Londcm; and sold by all respectable Drugg1sts, 

THE PATENT MODERATOR Grocers,Oilmen,&c.intownandcountry. 
entirely prevents e<:.cape, smoke, and dangerous fluctuations in 
Gas flame~. The Patent Double Cune Bul'ller not only saYcs Gas, 
bnt renders the light of Gas as mild and free frorn glare as that of 
Oil. Longo 11sell and approved at the Office ot Stamps and Ta;'{es, 
and in many well-lrnowu e!:-tablh:,hments. Improved Gas flttlng-s 
of all kincts.-PLA.TOW and CO., -10, Hatton Garden. 

-------

. ) 
~ . i 
-~~~~-~-

BATH CIIAIRS.-Important to Invalids.-
A large a,;:sortment nf Bath nn,I Brighton ,vheel Chairs, for 

S:lle or Hire, <:.omc with Patent reclining bac-ks for :5pinal com
plaints, enabling an invalid ~o lie at full length, at G. MINTER'S, 
~~. Gerr~rd-strcet, Soho; also Minter's Patent Self-acting Re
clining Chairs for the sick chamber, or the inciuli:rent; and !'.linter's 
Patent improved Rising Couch or Ued, which, for variety of posi
tions and the ease it affords, ought to be inspected by every invalid 
in the kingdom, at 33, Gerrard-street, Soho. 

TO HORTICULTURISTS. 
Hnrticnlturists are in,·ited to inspect, at that most experienced and extensive Forcer's, Mr. JonN V{JJ.MOT's, of Islcworth, RIPPON 

and BURTON'S PATENT STOVES, price jOs. The purity of the heat given by these Stoves will be seen, and cau only be equalJcd 
by that of the sun. The expense for fuel docs not exceed 2d. for 24 hours, during which time the stoves do not require any attention 
whatever. The vines to be seen at i\Ir. Wilmot's are more healthy than any ever were before by the old method of heating. The 
stoves were placed in the house on the 18th of April, and the grapes now are being gathered, and may be seen as above any morniug 
from Six to One o'Clock. 

TO FAMILIES FURNISHING. 
FASHIONABLE FENDERS, FIRE-IRONS, SHOWER BATHS, &c. 

B Jack Iron Fenders, from gs.: Bronzed ditto, from I Os.; Brass ditto, from Ss.-Pol bhcd Steel Fire-Irons, from 4s. 6d.-Block Tin 
Dish Cover~. the Set, Gs. Gd.; improved shaped ditto, 16s.; Patent ditto, the very best qualitr and newest shape that is made, 35s.
Japa.nn ect Bottle Jacks, warrauted to carry 25lbs., /s. 6d.; Bras3 clitto, gs. 6d.-Hra!-s Stair Rods, 3s. per dczen.-Brass Cornice or 
\Vindow Curtain Poles, Is. 3d. per foot-Copper Tea Kettle, to hold I gallon, Js.-Coppcr Coal Scoops, from 10s.6d.-Tea Urns, from 278 

SHOWER BATHS, WITH BRASS FORCE PUalPS, AND WITH CURTAIKS COMPLETE, IOOs. • 

SUPERIOR TABLE CUTLERY, WARRANTED. 
Octagon I,·ory.handled Table K11h·es, per cloz('n, 14s.; Dessert Knives, l ls.; Cart"er~, per pair, 4s. 6d. i the Long Set of !i0 Pieces 

49s.; the same to Balance Table Knh·cs, 16.,.; Des!-erts, 145.; Can·ers, 5s. 6d.; Larger ~lzc Table Knh·cs, JSs.; Desserts, 15s. per 
clozen; Carvers, 6s.; \Yhite Bone-handled Table Knh•cs and Fork~, gs. per dozen; Black Horn ditto, tis.; Dessert I{nil'cs and 
1-·orks, ',s .; Can·er,:;;,, 2.~. 6d. per pair, all warranted. EYery description of Furnishing Ironmongery at prices 20 r,er cent. lower than 
Rny other old established House. Families arc recommended to apply, r,ost paid, for a pamphlet of prices; it will be ~ent free for a 
single postage. and wi 1I be fow,d of the greatest ndvantage. 

RIPPON AND BURTON, JHONMONGERS, 12, WELLS STREET, OXFORD STREET. Established 1820. 

OF IMPORTANCE TO PERSONS FURNISHINC, HOTEL & HOUSEKEEPERS 
CENERALLY, $! TO PERSONS TRAVELLINC OR COINC ABROAD. 

11' JS A FACT WORTH KNOWING, TIJAT 

RICHARDS'$ VICTORIA SILVER 
1s the be~t, as well as the cheapest substitute for reai Silver, e,·er produced; rqual to it in everything but price, being in many articles: 
as SPOON'S , FORI{S, &c., less than ono-eighth the price of Silver. J.tis manufacturcrl. into every useful article for the tablc-v\'aiter~' 
Liqueur Stand-;, Cruet Frame~, Dishes and Covers, Tea and Coffee Pots, CandlcstickEi, &c. &c. KiPg's Pattern Tablespoons and Forks1 

36s. to 48~. per doz; Dessert ditto, 30s. to 40s.; plain Fiddle Pattern Table Spoons and Forks, 20s. to 28s .. Desserts 16s, to 24s .. Tea' 
l0s to 15s., &c. This article i'i not to be distinguished from silver, improves in the wear, and is easily k~pt clean.' ' ' 

BEAUTIFUL l{IKG'S PATTERN TADLE KNIVES, 30s.; Dessert ditto, 24s. per dozen. 
To be had only at RICH.\RDS'S REPOSlTORY, Lowther House, 438, \Vest Strand, and No. t, coruer of the Lowther Arcade. 

SUPERIOR TABLE CUTLERY IN A YARIETY OF PATTERSS. 
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESSING CASES, WRITING DESKS, &c. 

THR CE-LEBRATP'D ClJJSESE RAZOR!-:, 5S, 6d. each, not to be equalled in the IJ"urld.1.11 AJ~o, 

RICHARDS'S IMPERIAL CHINESE RAZOR STROP, 
Adapted to any Razor, and quit~ equal, if not superior, to any Razor Strop e.rhnt . 

,.Y.D. '[he uln,o.\·t v11lue allmt•r·d for JJiamonds, Pearls, Old .Teu·ellery, Gold, S1fre1·, r,r F11nr·!J GNJds, in e.i:ch,rngc, ur othc;·ui.se. 
WATCIIRS AND JEWELI.EllY REPAlllED. 
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THE ROSE WITHOUT A THORN. 
HASTF:, love, with me, without one II But" or" If"
Ueholcl the Rose that no sharp spines doth wear I 
Sweetest and mightiest, gentlest" Purgatif"-
" Apcricnt" without a peer, appear! 

Impatient Patients 1 your great dread is o'er! 
Nurse, mother, h ousemaid, child, be sick no morel 

Throw up your caps, and bless tl1c hnµpy day, 
You found "Lagrange's. Sirop Orange I" 

This admirable Medicine which, with the delicate flavour of a 
liqueur combines the votent q11alilit·s lJ/ rm Ape1'if'n l, has not the 
i1:s11perable ohjection of ~o manr l1flcful rcmeltic~,-/he abhorrence 

j llu:y creulr in taking. Price 2:;. 9d .. Each l>otllc contains 6evcral I do~cs. Sold by every respectable ( hcm,~t. 

CA.UT ION. 
1 t1i:r,~l~~ ~P6~! :~~1~1~:at~1c:I1t;::r,;·~/J~~.~,;;.r::;~~~!:iL~~; ~:1~ ~~~~ 
1 LA N O'S KALYDOR," wliicb tln•y call the "GE~ U1NE l(ALY

DOR." The sure way of proruring the Original Article, is to A•k 
for" ROWLAND'S KALYLOH.," and to oln,crve that each Oottlc 
has the Go,.•ernmen t Stam;, uflixcd on the cork, o n which are e11-
g-ravcd the Propnetor's I'\ame and Addrciss, also JJriuted in ,·ed on 
the out!:iide wui;.i1 er-thus 

A. ROWLAKD & SO:--, 20, Hatton Gar<lc11. 
'fhe I,OWJ-;ST PRICE is 4S. 6'1. per half-pint, aud 8s. Oct. per pint, 

dutv included. 
*:f,~ Be sure to A,k for'' RowJ,A~tn'~." 

Sold by the Proprietors as abovr, aml by respcctab:e Cherubts and 
I Perfumers. 

:..>:.:..&TO\V S PATE)IT A.UTOMATON COFFEE URN

ftl:tiJe lllithout Fl Dtunft bJithout 
troublr, U regret, 

Producc:s s!ron;, ck:ir ~ this Inl'cntion mn.y be 
;wd Arom·ttic Coffee, by il-· usrd b~, all Classes, 

beautiful 5-Cieutific .,;,['.~jl_· ·~c::,
00
: _. .. '. and I\ ill prove a process, that s;1,·cs . . powerful auxilhry 

all trouble, U!hl to the cause of 
prestnt~ a. source of Tcmpenrnre. 

daily amusemen t, while, Sold by all Jron-
from its Chcap'.IC-S!s, ~ r :t 11-1on!!NS , --------------- -------

STEEDMAN'S SOOTHINC POWDERS FOR CHll.DREN CUTTINC THEIR TEETH . 
• ln .'lddrcss to .llothers and JYurscs on the Virtues vf Sleedma11's Suothin~ Powders for Children Cutting their Teeth. 

The ~ood effect~ of tlic'-e PO\.vders dnring the period ("If tt'cthing, hn,·c now had upwru·ds of TWENTY YE ARS' EXPERIENCE, (t he 
Praprit:tor fir,t gave them to his own Children \,ith great benefit, nnd now gi ,·ee them to his Grandchildren, ) cluring which time 
TH OUSANDS OF CHILDREN HAVE BEEN RELIEVED ANNUA L LY from all those distressing symptoms which CH LDR EN SU~FER 
while cut1inl!' thei r teeth, viz. FEVERISH HEATS FITS, CONVULSIONS, Sickness of Stomach, and Debility, accompantcd v.ith R("
Jaxation of the Bowel~, and l riflammation of the Gums. The f-triki ng superiority both in the health and &trcngth of those Children 
·.,ho have taken the S0 0THING POWDERS during the pcl'iodof Teething, has iuduced the Proprietor to make this REAL BLESSING 
TO CHILDCfEN more generally known by this ad,·erti!:ement. 

The retail sale avera~es Forty-eight Dozen per week; and the number sold wholesale the short time they ha,·e been advertised is 
now upwnrds of Fift>· Gross, or apprraching Eight Thousand Packets per year. 

Prepared and Rold in Packets nt 13!d. by J. STt.:En.,1AN, Chemist, ,val worth, Surrey; and to be had of all Chemists and Medicine 
Vendcrs in the Unit,,ct l{ingdom. -ObserYe the name of J. Steedman on the GoYernment Stamp. 

Any lady wishing- to try thc-m, by enclosing ls. io a letter to the Proprietor, will receh1e a Packet by return of post, free of rxpense. 

REFORM YOUR TAILOR'S BILLS! 

RIDINC HABITS. 
LAD1ES' ELEGANT I 

Summer Clnth .ot{3 3 0 ~ 
Ladies 1 Cluth -1 i O ~ 
Saxony Cloth 5 O ..,. 

GE?;TLE)IE?;'S I :Jl 
"' 0 

Supc;:tfine Dre,s Coat . . . 
E:xtraS,n:ony, the best that i~ made 
Supc-rfine Frock Coats, Silk Facing:, 
Buck~kin Trou~cr-; . . . 
Cloth or double miilecl Cas-imc1c clo. 

2 i 6 t 
1.5 0 
10 fl 

I 0 

Ifs 6tl. to I 
New Pattcrnr-, Rummer Tromcr"-, 

I Os. 6d. per pair, or thr<'e pair . 
Sumrncr '\Vc1i ... tcoats, is.: or three . 
Splenditl Silk Valencia Drl'.\'S \Yui!-l-

10 0 
0 0 

coat~, \ Os. Gd. each, ur three I 10 n 
Scarlet lI11nting Coat 3 3 o 

CONTRACTS BY THE YEAR, 
Originnted hy E . P. D. & SON, arc univcr. 
sally adopted by Clergymen and Professional 
Gentlemen as being mon: re;:pd111· u11tl t.•co- ( 
nomicul. Th e Prices ure the lu1cest Cl'er of
f~red-
Two Suits per Year, !-=uperfinc . .i.,7 i o 

Extra Saxony, the bc.:it that is made B .s o 
Three Suits per ycflr . JO li o 

Extra Saxnny, ctitto . 12 Ii O 
F,1ur Suits per ytnr . . l-1 6 O 

E.xtra Saxo1Jv, tlitto . I."> IS o 
'1',H.: O1.U ~l'ITS TO BJ.; Jl;,:Ttrfl'\"J,;D,) 

7-,1e lllrgest, d1r11pesl, ,S· be.,;t .1.ssorlml'nt of 

SHOOTINC JAC'.(ETS. I 

,-'l 
0 

·1 17IRST-11ATE 

~ skelct!~~!:s C~O:H_IN~~ ,0 o 
~ Tunic and Ilu:-sar Suits 

0
1 ISO ~ 

.,.... CRm let Cloaks . v 
1;,j Cloth Cloaks o 15 6 
t:" ... 
!'JI 
:i: a 
t'.I 
~ 
!i 

G E:::-STLE) 1EK' S 
Momin{; Coat!; and Dressing C.on-r1s 
Pcter~ham Great Coats and Pilot P 

Jackets, 1Jou111l, anrl Yelvet Col~ar 
Camlct Cloak, lined all through 

! Cloth Opera Ck1ak . . . . 
Army Cloth Dluc Spanish Cloak, 9-i 

yrird~ round , 
i::;1ipcr Clcith ditto • . 
Cloth 0r Tweed l"bl1ing or Trn,·d. 

ling- TrC'll"CJ'S 
Suit Lh'crics 

COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 

IS 0 

10 0 
I 0 

10 0 

2 10 0 
3 3 0 

O 13 6 
3 3 0 

Prckrr:ng their Clothc'i Fashionnblr made', 
at a Fl RST-lt:\TE LONDON' HOUSE, are 
rcspt·ctfnlly infnrmed 1 thA.t by n post.paid 

I 
1\ppllc. a.lion, tlicy will rccci,·~ a P.rospect~s 
ex1·I,lnatory of tht:' sr~tcm o! Du~tnc~s, D1-
rcctior,s fur ).Icasurcnh.'Jlt. and a Statement 
of Prices. Or if Three or Four Gclltlcmrn 
unitr . one of the- 'frnn·ill'rS will be dc-
s:)atched in~mcdiatcly tJ wait on them. 

SPORTS:>IEN FlTLLY EQL'IPPED. 

I 
SHOOTII\IC WAISTCOATS, 
CAITERS, & MUD BOOTS. 

E. P.DOUD:N"EY AND SO:N", 
STREET- :::STABLISHED 3-98~. LOMBARD 

J'H ,\ Dr,lTY ,,;-.;u 1'.\',\."!'i, l'ld;\TJ,:1:.,, \\ lll1'EPHIAL.S, r.o:,;oox. 
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